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Debut novelist Scott Graham applies his expertise as an avid outdoorsman to the craft of mystery writing 
with this first book in the National Park Mystery Series, which transports readers to a uniquely breathtaking 
US national park with each book. 

In Canyon Sacrifice, a deadly struggle against murderous kidnappers in Grand Canyon National Park forces 
archaeologist Chuck Bender to face up to his past as he realizes every parents’ worst nightmare: a missing 
child. In Tony Hillerman fashion, this page-turner brings the rugged western landscape, the mysterious past 
of the ancient Anasazi Indians, and the Southwest’s ongoing cultural fissures vividly to life. 

By turns poignant, informative, and startling, Canyon Sacrifice inspires new appreciation for family, preser-
vation of culture, the vast beauty of our nation’s wild places, and the incomparable satisfaction of a good 
mystery.
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“A terrific debut novel...” 
—C.J. BOX, New York Times bestselling author of Breaking Point
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“This riveting series debut showcases Graham’s love of nature and archeology, simultaneously interject-
ing some serious excitement. Graham is to be commended for weaving together several cultures into one 
story. Recommend to readers who enjoy Tony Hillerman, Nevada Barr, and C.J. Box’s Joe Pickett series.”
— LIBRARY JOURNAL

“A gripping tale of kidnapping and murder...in a style similar to mysteries by Tony Hillerman.”
—ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL

“Graham has created a story [of] richness and depth...Graham’s comfort and familiarity with his subject 
make the story an enjoyable read.” —DURANGO HERALD

“A riveting mystery...Graham takes readers intimately into the setting, his knowledge of the places he 
writes about apparent at every turn.” —DURANGO TELEGRAPH

“Canyon Sacrifice is a terrific debut novel...Along with archaeologist Chuck Bender, we experience the 
evocative wonder and amoral beauty of the Grand Canyon while at the same time learning the inside — 
and often frustrating — workings of a contemporary national park.” 
— C.J. BOX, New York Times bestselling author of Breaking Point

“Graham delivers a glorious portrait of one of the most compelling landscapes on earth, a place that can 
kill just as easily as it thrills. This is a topnotch read.”  
— WILLIAM KENT KRUEGER, New York Times bestselling author of Tamarack County

“In archaeologist Chuck Bender, Scott Graham has created a flawed, all-too-human and memorable investi-
gator who had me rooting for him to the end.  The setting is magnificent and fascinating—nothing less than 
the Grand Canyon with its centuries-old secrets. Canyon Sacrifice delivers it all and then some.” 
— MARGARET COEL, New York Times bestselling author of Killing Custer

“Bring an extra-large bowl of popcorn while you read Sacrifice in one sitting.” 
— C.M. WENDELBOE, author of Death on the Greasy Grass

“In this gripping, imaginative mystery, ancient Anasazi culture collides with the modern world in the most 
unexpected of ways. Like Tony Hillerman, Graham uses his deep knowledge of the region to fashion a thrill-
ing, compulsively readable story.” — FRANK HUYLER, author of The Blood of Strangers 

“As unpredictable and twisty as a switchback trail plummeting into its depths, Graham’s thriller sucks you into the 
mysteries of the canyon and the story of an unsuspecting family whose lives will never be the same.”
— TED BOTHA, author of The Girl With the Crooked Nose

“Graham deftly weaves a first-rate mystery through the caves and canyons and winding roads of the Grand 
Canyon. If you’ve been, you’ll immediately be drawn into the story. If you’ve never been, this may be your 
motivation to buy the ticket! I can’t wait to read which national park he tackles next!”
— TRICIA FIELDS, Hillerman Prize-winning author of Scratchgravel Road

“Stunning setting, intriguing plot and likeable characters make this debut novel a bookseller’s dream.” 
— ANDREA AVANTAGGIO, owner of Maria’s Bookshop

Praise for Canyon Sacrifice



About Scott Graham

Scott Graham has explored the Grand Canyon all his life. He 
has backpacked into the canyon’s farthest reaches, and rowed 
his own eighteen-foot raft down the canyon’s notorious Colo-
rado River rapids. He is an avid outdoorsman and amateur 
archaeologist who enjoys rock climbing, skiing, backpacking, 
mountaineering, river rafting, and whitewater kayaking with 
his wife, an emergency physician, and their two sons. Gra-
ham’s book, Extreme Kids, won the National Outdoor Book 
Award. His five nonfiction books have been reviewed positively 
by many publications, including the New York Times. Graham 
lives in Durango, Colorado.

A few questions for Scott
Who is your literary role model?
Tony Hillerman offered me personal advice on my first book contract, and I admired him and his writing 
from that day forward. 

You are obviously familiar with the Grand Canyon—how did you use your experience and expertise when 
writing Canyon Sacrifice?
I was lucky to first visit the Grand Canyon as a child with my family, and I’ve explored the canyon regularly 
in the years since. Because I’ve spent time at the canyon in many ways—backpacking, camping, day hik-
ing, river rafting—it was easy to immerse myself in that fantastic place during the writing of Sacrifice. It was 
gratifying to share with readers the real places along the South Rim and in the canyon that I’ve loved for so 
many years, while creating a number of fictional locales at the canyon as well.

What inspired your love for the outdoors?
I moved from heavily polluted inner-city Akron, Ohio, to Durango, Colorado, at age ten. I remember looking 
around me at the surrounding mountains and forests while waiting outside to enter my elementary school 
for my first day of classes in Durango and realizing I’d been transported to heaven. I backpacked for the 
first time that fall, hunted and killed my first deer at age twelve, and have been happily exploring the West’s 
mountains, canyons, and deserts ever since.

What is your biggest national park pet peeve?
Our national parks truly are “America’s best idea.” I’m a champion of the thousands of park staffers and 
employees who dedicate their professional lives to protecting and preserving our parks for future genera-
tions. My only park pet peeve is that, as a regular visitor to national parks across the West, I’ve seen the 
damage ongoing federal funding cuts are doing to our national treasures. Our parks deserve—and require—
our support as owners and taxpayers.

Tell us about your most recent outdoor adventure.
I met up with a group of two dozen friends to raft the Class IV whitewater of the Colorado River through 
Westwater Canyon on the Colorado-Utah border. A hailstorm greeted us at the put-in, dropping the tem-
perature to 39 degrees. Fortunately, the autumn sun popped out after the storm, and we had a great trip, 
floating the river past golden cottonwoods and carousing around the campfire.

For more about Scott and Canyon Sacrifice, visit ScottFranklinGraham.com.

http://www.scottfranklingraham.com/


www.torreyhouse.com

Torrey House is an independent book publisher of fiction and 
nonfiction about the environment, people, cultures, and re-
source management issues relating to America’s wild places. 
Torrey House Press endeavors to increase appreciation for the 
importance of natural landscape through the power of pen and 
story. Through the 2% to the West program, Torrey House Press 
donates two percent of sales to not-for-profit environmental or-
ganizations and funds a scholarship for up-and-coming writers 
at colleges throughout the West.

About Torrey House Press

Readings & Events

Tuesday, May 20 @ 6:30 PM
Maria’s Bookshop
Durango, CO

Monday, June 16 @ 7 PM
BookBar
Denver, CO

Tuesday, June 17 @ 6 PM
Old Firehouse Books
Fort Collins, CO

Sunday, June 29 @ 3 PM
Bookworks
Albuquerque, NM

Saturday, August 2, 12-2 PM 
Dolly’s Bookstore 
Park City, UT

Wednesday, October 1 @ 7 PM
Back of Beyond Books
with Jay Treiber
Moab, UT

Thursday, October 2 @ 7 PM
The King’s English Bookshop
Salt Lake City, UT

Love of the Land
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